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Gunawan Tambunsaribu, SS., 
M.Sas
ENGLISH IV – Speaking IV
Meeting 1: March 4, 2021 – Thursday (08.00-09.40)
Topic: syllabus, Introduction
Using MS TEAMS meeting conference, WhatsApp, Emails
Meeting 2: March 11, 2021 – Thursday (08.00-09.40)
Topic: Presentation from the lecture. Topic: “Covid-19 Vaccine”
Using MS TEAMS meeting conference, WhatsApp, Emails
Meeting 3: March 18, 2021 – Thursday (08.00-09.40)
Topic: Students’ assignments – Making a recording while presenting a recent news about Covid19 
Vaccine in Indonesia
Tools: Using MS TEAMS meeting conference, WhatsApp, Emails
Meeting 4: March 25, 2021 – Thursday (08.00-09.40)
Topic: Checking Students’ assignments – Covid19 Vaccine in Indonesia
Tool: Using MS TEAMS meeting conference, WhatsApp, Emails
Meeting 5: April 1, 2021 – Tuesday (08.00-09.40)
Topic: Students’ Speaking Practice – Job & Vancancies in Indonesia
Tools: Using MS TEAMS meeting conference, WhatsApp, Emails
Meeting 6: April 8, 2021 – Tuesday (08.00-09.40)
Topic: Checking students' Speaking Performance. Student's speaking in front of camera and record it..
Topic: Job & Vacancies in Indonesia. 
Tools: Using MS TEAMS meeting conference, WhatsApp, Emails
Meeting 7: April 15, 2021 – Tuesday (08.00-09.40)
Topic: Sinetron (Indonesian episodes movies): The bad and the good effect of watching “Sinetron” – 
PART A
Tools: Using MS TEAMS meeting conference, WhatsApp, Emails
Meeting 8: April 22, 2021 – Tuesday (08.00-09.40)
Topic: Sinetron (Indonesian episodes movies): The bad and the good effect of watching “Sinetron” – 
PART B
Tools: Using MS TEAMS meeting conference, WhatsApp, Emails
Meeting 9 – 10 (2 Meetings) : April 29, 2021 – Tuesday (08.00-09.40)
Topic: Indonesian Law. (PART A). Should the death penalty be allowed in Indonesia? Students’ 
Opinion and other people’s opinion related to death penalty.
Topic Outcomes: The SS are able to give their comment about Indonesian law specially “death 
pinalty” for specific cases, to criticize the laws, to debate the reason why they agree or disagree 
withthe law.
TO DO: The students read the materials from any sources (websites, books, journals, etc.) according
to the topics “Indonesian Law: Death Penalty”. Each student makes a recordings talking about what
she got from the information (Pros & Cons) about death penalty in Indonesia. The student can add his
personal opinion and critic about death penalty in Indonesia.
Tools: Using MS TEAMS meeting conference, WhatsApp, Emails
Meeting 10: May 6, 2021 – Tuesday (08.00-09.40)
Topic: Indonesian Law. (PART B). Should the death penalty be allowed in Indonesia? Students’ 
Opinion and other people’s opinion related to death penalty.
Tools: Using MS TEAMS meeting conference, WhatsApp, Emails
Meeting 11: May 20, 2021 – Tuesday (08.00-09.40)
Topic: Speaking Assignment: Death penalty. Checking students’ assignment from their social media 
accounts.
Tools: Using MS TEAMS meeting conference, WhatsApp, Emails
Meeting 12: May 27, 2021 – Tuesday (08.00-09.40)
Topic: Political parties in Indonesia (PART 1). A news about of political parties in Indonesia nowadays
& Voting age for presidential election. 
Sources: Online News Portal; News Video from You Tube/any sources; Journals.
Tools: Using MS TEAMS meeting conference, WhatsApp, Emails
Topic: Indonesian Political Parties. A news about of political parties in Indonesia nowadays & voting
age for presidential election. 
Topic Outcomes: The SS are able to give their comment about political parties in Indonesia nowadays
& voting age for presidential election. 
TO DO: The students read the materials from any sources (Online News Portal, News Video from You
Tube/any sources, Journals, etc.) according to the topics discussed. Each student makes a recording,
using any meeting conferences, talking about what she got from any online news portal, news video
from  YouTube  or  from any  other  sources.  The  student  can  add  his  personal  opinion about  the
condition of Indonesian political parties.
Deadline of submitting the link of your video: Next week, Wednesday, June 2, 2021. At 6 pm.
Meeting 13: June 3, 2021 – Tuesday (08.00-09.40)
Topic: Political parties in Indonesia (PART 2). Student’s speaking projects. Speaking Practice: A news
about of  political  parties in  Indonesia  nowadays & Voting age for  presidential  election.  Checking
student’s speaking projects. 
Sources: Online News Portal; News Video from You Tube/any sources; Journals.
Tools: Using MS TEAMS meeting conference, WhatsApp, Emails
Meeting 14: June 10, 2021 – Tuesday (08.00-09.40)
Topic: SUMMARY of  Political parties in Indonesia.  Checking student’s speaking projects. Speaking
Practice:  A  news  about  of  political  parties  in  Indonesia  nowadays  &  Voting  age  for  presidential
election. Checking student’s speaking projects. 
Sources: Online News Portal; News Video from You Tube/any sources; Journals.
Tools: Using MS TEAMS meeting conference, WhatsApp, Emails
Meeting 15 : Senin. June 17, 2021
Topic : A REVIEW OF ALL MATERIAL GIVEN from 2nd-10 Meeting (Speaking 
Assignment).
Tools : Using MS TEAMS meeting conference, WhatsApp, Emails
Meeting 16 : Senin. June 24, 2021
Topic : FINAL TEST. Students’ performance in using 3 basic tenses of English in their speaking
videos.
Tools : Using MS TEAMS meeting conference, WhatsApp, Emails
“***”
Subject : English IV (Speaking)
Subject Code : 211221007
Lecturer : Gunawan Tambunsaribu, SS., M.Sas
No. NIM Nama_Mahasiswa Tugas UTS UAS Nilai_Akhir Grade
1 1721150029 MARKUS DOPUR 80 70 - I
2 1821150044 ALEK PIJAI 75 75 70 72.5 B+
3 1921150001 PNIEL KELLY JUNIOR 85 80 85 83.5 A
4 1921150002 IOSEPHINE SERE GRATIA 85 77 85 82.6 A
5 1921150004 NI PUTU SEPTIARI NESA YASA 80 75 85 81 A
6 1921150008 INDAH SARI SIMANUNGKALIT 80 80 80 80 A
7 1921150009 AYU K 80 75 80 78.5 A-
8 1921150013 ESTHER MEILANI 80 77 75 76.6 A-
9 1921150015 CHINDY NOVELIA 80 75 85 81 A
10 1921150016 SARAH SITI RAHAYU 80 77 85 81.6 A
11 1921150018 JEVISKA LUDIA SEPTIANTY 80 75 - - I
12 1921150019 HELFIA HENSELIKA SURADEY PUTRI 80 75 80 78.5 A-
13 1921150020 MAYLISA SIHOTANG 80 70 80 77 A-
14 1921150021 YUNITA KARANGAN 80 75 80 78.5 A-
15 1921150023 ELVIRA SARAH NATANIA 80 80 85 82.5 A
16 1921150024 GRESCYA SITUMORANG 80 80 - - I
17 1921150025 MICHELLE SAFIRA 80 75 - - I
18 1921150026 DESAK NYOMAN RATNA SARI 80 75 85 81 A
19 1921150028 ANGELIE KARTIKA PUTRI HALAWA 80 75 85 81 A
20 1921150029 KRISTI NARAYANA 80 75 85 81 A
21 1921150036 PATRISIUS ALFIN 80 65 60 65.5 B
22 1921150038 M. W. ROSETTA 80 70 75 74.5 B+
23 1921150039 IKE TANIA PARDEDE 80 75 70 73.5 B+
NILAI AKHIR SEMESTER Genap 2020-2021
Subject : English IV (Speaking)
Subject Code : 211221007
Lecturer : Gunawan Tambunsaribu, SS., M.Sas
No Kelas NIM Nama Tidak_Hadir Sakit Izin Total Pertemuan Kehadiran (%)
1 B 1921150029 KRISTI NARAYANA 0 0 0 48 97.92
2 B 1921150028 ANGELIE KARTIKA PUTRI HALAWA 0 0 0 45 97.78
3 B 1921150039 IKE TANIA PARDEDE 1 0 0 38 94.74
4 B 1921150026 DESAK NYOMAN RATNA SARI 0 0 0 48 97.92
5 B 1921150038 M. W. ROSETTA 1 0 0 38 94.74
6 B 1921150036 PATRISIUS ALFIN 4 0 0 38 86.84
7 B 1921150025 MICHELLE SAFIRA 0 0 0 19 100
8 B 1921150024 GRESCYA SITUMORANG 2 0 0 38 92.11
9 B 1921150021 YUNITA KARANGAN 1 0 0 48 95.83
10 B 1921150023 ELVIRA SARAH NATANIA 1 0 0 48 95.83
11 B 1921150020 MAYLISA SIHOTANG 0 0 0 45 97.78
12 B 1921150019 HELFIA HENSELIKA SURADEY PUTRI 0 0 0 48 97.92
13 B 1921150018 JEVISKA LUDIA SEPTIANTY 0 0 0 38 97.37
14 B 1921150013 ESTHER MEILANI 0 0 0 47 97.87
15 B 1921150009 AYU K 2 0 0 48 93.75
16 B 1921150016 SARAH SITI RAHAYU 1 0 0 48 95.83
17 B 1921150008 INDAH SARI SIMANUNGKALIT 0 0 0 48 97.92
18 B 1921150015 CHINDY NOVELIA 0 0 0 48 97.92
19 B 1921150004 NI PUTU SEPTIARI NESA YASA 1 0 0 48 95.83
20 B 1921150002 IOSEPHINE SERE GRATIA 0 0 0 48 97.92
21 B 1921150001 PNIEL KELLY JUNIOR 0 0 0 48 97.92
22 B 1821150044 ALEK PIJAI 3 0 0 48 91.67
23 B 1721150029 MARKUS DOPUR 5 0 0 48 87.5
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